**Bulldog Math Readiness**

**STEM MAJORS**

**CATEGORY 1**
- Fulfilled CSU GE (ESP Not Needed)

- Pass AP Calculus exam with a 3 or higher
- Pass AP Statistics exam with a 3 or higher
- Pass approved community Math college course with C- or better
- *Pass IB Exam with 4 or higher
- *CLEP

**CATEGORY 2**
- Ready for CSU STEM GE Enrollment (ESP Not Needed)

- Score “Standard Exceeded” on EAP/CAASP/ SBAC
- Score “Standard Met” on EAP/CAASP/ SBAC AND Senior Year-Long Experience Course with C or better
- SAT: 570+ /SAT Subject Math: 550+ /ACT: 23+
- SAT: 520-560 /ACT:20-22 AND Senior Year-Long Math Experience Course with C or better
- Weighted HS GPA: 3.7+
- Weighted HS Math GPA: 3.5+ AND Senior Year-Long Math Experience Course with C or better
- Weighted HS Math GPA: 3.5+ AND 5+ years of Math

**CATEGORY 3**
- Ready for Supported CSU STEM GE Course Enrollment (ESP Recommended, Not Required)

- Weighted Math GPA: 3.3+

**CATEGORY 4**
- Ready for ESP and Supported CSU STEM GE Course Enrollment (ESP Required)

- Score “Not Yet Ready” or “Not Ready” on EAP/CAASP/ SBAC
- Weighted HS GPA: below 3.6
- Weighted Math GPA: below 3.3

---

ESP: Early Start Program  EAP/CAASP/SBAC: Test taken in 11th grade  HS: High School  CSU GE: California State University General Education

Approved Senior Year-Long Math Experience Course: higher than Algebra II  AP: Advanced Placement  STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics

CLEP: College Level Examination Program  IB: International Baccalaureate  *Will not fulfill CSU GE at Fresno State